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Edited last night by: Betsy

Delivered this morning by: CarterXCX

THE BULLSHEET STAFF AS SNOOKI 
QUOTES

Caroline Lopez,
The Situation

Betsy: “Every time I get really excited, like if we go to a club, I have to poop my pants. If we go to a 
party, I have to poop my pants, if I go on a date, like this, with a hot guy, I have to poop my pants.”

Claire: “I’m not trashy unless I drink too much.”

Mick: “I don’t go tanning, tanning anymore. Because Obama put a 10 percent tax on tanning. And I 
feel like he did that intentionally for us. McCain would never put a tax on tanning because he’s pale, 
so he’d probably want to be tan.”

Ellie: “Even though we’re tiny bitches, I don’t give a sh!t ... I will f*%kin’ attack you like a squirrel 
monkey.”

Will: “I feel like that’s why the lesbian rate is going up in this country.”

Evie: “After I run for president… the economy would rise, everyone would be tan, and all the radios 
would play house music.”

Blythe: “Tofu. I thought that was like touché.”

Lauren: [her list of criteria for a man] “Tanned; guido; juicehead gorilla; big sense of humor; likes to 
party; fist-pumps; frolics; isn’t a jerkoff; a dork at heart; pays for meals; smells good; nympho; likes 
pickles; takes interest in my hobbies; very protective; not so serious; likes to sleep in.”

Caroline C.: “I don’t eat friggin’ lobster or anything like that because they’re alive when you kill it, 
like, that’s disgusting.”

Caroline L.: “I’m not sure what lobsters eat, but I think they eat like insects or something ... so I was 
gonna feed them worms.”

Brin:  “But yet, like, veterinarian, like that’s my soul.”

Emmy: “The glasses are all bling bling ... But when you put them on you can’t really see. So I don’t 
think you can drive with them because you can’t really see.”

Selah: “I am a princess at home, like, I am the fucking princess of fucking Poughkeepsie. Here, I am 
nobody. I’m, like, emotionally exhausted.”



Staff “Cheesecake Factory Items” Box
Betsy “Famous Factory Meatloaf ” Wagner, Managing 

Ellie “Sheila’s Chicken and Avocado Salad” Schrader, Senior Editor
Mick “Bee Sting Flatbread Pizza” Smith, Junior Editor

Claire “Low-licious Cheesecake” Anderson, Junior Editor

Will “Shepherd’s Pie” Kelsey, Head Writer
Blythe “Steak Diane” Dahlem, Senior Writer

Lena “Shrimp and Chicken Gumbo”, Hanrahan Senior Writer
Evie “Skinnylicious Beet & Avocado Salad” Waters, Senior Writer

Lauren “Roadside Sliders” Ehlers, Junior Writer
Emmy “Adam’s Peanut Butter Cup Fudge Ripple” Ayad, Sophomore Writer

Ella “Seared Ahi Tuna” Buzas, Sophomore Writer
Griffin “Soup of the Day”  Conley, Sophomore Writer

Caroline “Carmel Royale Macchiato” Concannon, Sophomore Writer
Micah “Buffalo Blasts” Stromsoe DeLorenzo , Sophomore Writer

Brin “Chargrilled New York Steak” Glass, Sophomore Writer
Selah “Chocolate Carmelicious Cheesecake” Griffin, Sophomore Writer

Caroline “Skinnylicious Grilled Salmon” Lopez, Sophomore Writer
Carter “Celebration Cheesecake” Seipel, Freshman Writer

She’s a 
Glamburger if 
you ask me!

Micah: “I’m so excited to get back into my house, pop some bottles and hook up with my room-
mates.”

Griffin: “You can call me burnt toast, Oompa Loompa, orange freak as long as I know that I’m tan.”

Carter: “Is there a moon in this country?

LOOK! A SHOW FROM OUR VERY OWN BLYTHE!

“He’ll be nasty 
on the banjo 

tonight.”
- Claire A.

“I love that 
guy, can’t wait 

to see him 
tonight!”

-Betsy Wagner

“He’ll be so 
good 

tonight!”
-Griffin Con-

“I also love that 
guy and I can’t 
wait to see him 

tonight!”
-Evie Waters“I will be 

there 
tonight!”

-Blythe’s long 

TONIGHT


